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ABSTRACT

The relationship between DNA topoisomerase II expression and mam
malian cell proliferation has been evaluated by determining enzyme levels
in normal and neoplastic rat prostate tissues. By activity assay and by
immunoblot analysis using anti-topoisomerase II antiserum, topoisom
erase II levels were found to be elevated in both the Dunning R3327-H
and the Dunning R3327-G rat prostatic adenocarcinomas over levels
assayed in the normal rat dorsal prostate. Immunohistochemical studies
using the antitopoisomerase II antiserum revealed that a greater fraction
of nuclei contained detectable levels of topoisomerase II in tissue sections
prepared from each of the Dunning tumors than in rat dorsal prostate
tissue sections. The Dunning R3327-H and R3327-G tumors grow at
different rates in vivo (J. T. Isaacs and D. S. Coffey, Clin. Oncol., 2:
479-498,1983). When measured topoisomerase II levels were compared
to known growth parameters for each of the tissues studied, topoisom
erase II expression was found to be correlated with tissue growth rate.

INTRODUCTION

Type II DNA topoisomerases have been proposed to function
in a variety of genetic processes in both prokaryotes and eukar-
yotes (1-3). All DNA topoisomerases catalyze changes in DNA
structure, but whether type II topoisomerases function to cata
lyze changes in DNA topology associated with DNA replication
or RNA transcription in mammalian cells remains unclear.
Recently, the mammalian type II topoisomerase has been iden
tified as a major intracellular target of several antineoplastic
agents, including epipodophyllotoxins, aminoacridines, and an-
thracyclines (4-7). Evidence has accumulated to suggest that
these cytotoxic agents might interact with mammalian topoi
somerase II to promote lethal enzyme-mediated cellular DNA
damage (7). Thus the regulation of topoisomerase II level and
activity by normal and neoplastic cells could critically affect
selective therapeutic cytotoxicity. In an effort to gain insight
into both the function and regulation of DNA topoisomerase
II in normal and abnormal mammalian cells, the expression of
the enzyme in normal and neoplastic rat prostatic tissues was
studied.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rats and Tissues. Dunning R3327 tumors that had been passaged
s.c. in the flanks of adult male Fischer x Copenhagen F, rats and stored
in liquid nitrogen were the generous gift of Dr. John T. Isaacs. Fresh
dorsal prostate tissue specimens were obtained from non-tumor-bearing

adult male rats.
Isolation of Nuclei. Nuclei were purified from tumor tissues or from

freshly excised rat dorsal prostate tissue by using a method similar to
that described by Barrack and Coffey (8). Briefly, tissue samples were
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homogenized in STM3 buffer by using a Potter-Elvehjem Teflon-glass
homogenizer, and then centrifuged at 1500 x g for 15 min at 4Â°C.The

crude nuclear pellets were extracted with STM buffer containing 0.5%
Nonidet P-40, and the detergent-washed nuclei were collected by cen-
trifugation at 1500 x g for 15 min, resuspended in buffer containing
2.2 M sucrose, 1 IHMMgCh, and 1 HIMphenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
in 10 HIMTris-HCl, pH 7.6, and then centrifuged at 25,000 rpm in an
SW-27 (Beckman) rotor for 60 min at 4Â°C.Pellets containing purified

nuclei were washed with cold TM buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.6, 1 mM MgCl2, and I mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, resus
pended in a minimum volume of buffer containing 20% glycerol, 1 mM
MgCli, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride in 10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.6, and stored at â€”70Â°C.The DNA content of each purified nuclear

suspension was estimated by using a diphenylamine assay (9).
DNA Topoisomerase II Activity Assay. Topoisomerase H-containing

extracts (18) were prepared from the suspensions by the addition of an
equal volume of extract buffer (12% polyethylene glycol 6000, 2 M
NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 5 mM EDTA in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0). After 15 min at 4Â°C,the extracts were clarified by centrifugation

for 10 min in a Beckman microfuge and then analyzed for P4 DNA
unknotting activity (11). P4 DNA-unknotting assays were performed
by incubating 250 ng of knotted P4 substrate DNA with enzyme-
containing nuclear extracts for 30 min at 37Â°Cin a 25-^1 reaction

mixture containing 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM dithio
threitol, 0.5 mM EDTA, 30 ng/ml bovine serum albumin, and 1 mM
ATP in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6. Reactions were terminated by the
addition of 5 ^1 of stop buffer (5% SDS and 25% Ficoll 400), and
monitored by 0.7% agarose gel electrophoresis. The quantity of un
knotting activity present in nuclear extracts containing topoisomerase
II was estimated from densitometric scans of photographic negatives
prepared from ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels. Densitometric
scanning was accomplished by using a Bio-Rad Model 1650 transmit
tance-reflectance scanning densitometer. Unknotting activity was mea
sured as the consumption of knotted P4 substrate DNA by determining
the reduction in the knotted P4 DNA fluorescence catalyzed by nuclear
extracts equivalent to 31.3 ng nuclear DNA.

Immunoblot Analysis for DNA Topoisomerase II. Freshly isolated
tissue specimens were homogenized in STM buffer (as above) at 4Â°C

and then extracted with an equal volume of SDS-sample buffer (2.0%
SDS, 0.4 M dithiothreitol, and 0.002% bromophenol blue in 80 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 6.8) by heating for 10 min at 95Â°C.The DNA content of

each STM buffer homogenate was estimated by using a diphenylamine
assay (9). The SDS-sample buffer extracts from tissue homogenates
containing 10 ^g DNA were electrophoresed on 7.5% polyacrylamide
gels, transferred electrophoretically to nitrocellulose filters, and stained
with antitopoisomerase II antiserum by using 125I-protein A for auto-

radiographic detection as described previously (12). Autoradiographs
were scanned by using a Bio-Rad Model 1650 transmittance-reflectance
scanning densitometer and the immunoreactive M, 170,000 (topoisom
erase II) peak areas were estimated by using a Hewlett-Packard Model
3390A integrator.

Immunohistochemical Staining for DNA Topoisomerase II. Frozen
sections (6 urn) cut from tissue specimens embedded in ornithine
carbamyltransferase (Miles Laboratories) compound were air dried on
glass slides and then fixed for 30 s in acetone at â€”20Â°C.The sections

were pretreated by incubation in methanol containing 0.3% H:,O, for
30 min and by incubation in 10% normal goat serum for 20 min at
room temperature before being stained with a 1:50 dilution of rabbit

3The abbreviations used are: STM, buffer containing 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM
MgCl2, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6;
SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate.
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Fig. 1. Nuclei isolated from the Dunning R3327-G rat prostatic adenocarci

noma contain a characteristic mammalian topoisomerase II activity. The ability
for a nuclear extract prepared from the Dunning R3327-G tumor to catalyze the
conversion of knotted P4 DNA substrate molecules to unknotted P4 DNA product
circles was assessed for: Lane I, no extract, an assay mixture that did not contain
the nuclear extract; Lane 2, complete, an assay mixture containing the R3327-G
tumor nuclear extract; Lane 3, -ATP, an assay mixture without ATP; Lane 4,
â€”MgCl2,an assay mixture without MgCl2; Lane 5, +novobiocin, a complete assay
mixture supplemented with 1.0 mM novobiocin; Lane 6, -t-teniposide, an assay
mixture with 20 ^M teniposide (VM-26); and Lane 7, +amsacrine, an assay
mixture with 20 (<Mamsacrine.
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Fig. 2. Extracts prepared from Dunning R3327-H and R3327-G tumor nuclei
contain greater levels of topoisomerase II activity than equivalent extracts pre
pared from rat dorsal prostate nuclei. A series of equivalent nuclear extracts
(Lanes 2-6) derived from the dorsal prostate (A); the R3327-H tumor (B), and
the R3327-G tumor (C) were analyzed for P4 DNA-unknotting activity as
described in "Materials and Methods."

anti-topoisomerase II antisemiti using an immunoperoxidase technique
(Vectastain ABC Kit for rabbit IgG; Vector Laboratories). Control
(nonimmune) tissue sections were stained with an equivalent dilution
of normal rabbit serum in place of rabbit anti-topoisomerase II anti-
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Fig. 3. Immunoblot analysis of normal and neoplastic rat prostate tissue
extracts using anti-topoisomerase II antiserum. Displayed are: (,I) an autoradi-
ograph and densitometry scan from the immunoblot analysis of an extract
prepared from an R3327-G tumor tissue homogenate containing 10 Â«igDNA; (II)
the dependence of immunoreactive M, 170,000 (topoisomerase II) peak area on
R3327-G tumor extract quantity; and (Q the level of DNA topoisomerase II
polypeptide detected in dorsal prostate and R3327-H tumor tissue extracts by
immunoblot analysis relative to that detected in the R3327-G tumor tissue extract.

serum. Antibody staining and detection were accomplished in accord
ance with the detection kit manufacturer's instructions. Antibody-

stained tissue sections were counterstained by using a 1.0% solution of
light green SF (yellow) dye in 1% acetic acid.

RESULTS

DNA topoisomerase II levels were assessed in the normal rat
dorsal prostate and in two rat prostatic adenocarcinomas. The
Dunning R3327-H and R3327-G rat prostatic adenocarcino
mas are well characterized sublines derived from a tumor which
arose spontaneously in the dorsal prostate of a rat in 1961 (13).
Carried continuously by serial passage in the flanks of rats,
both the R3327-H and the R3327-G tumor sublines have stable
distinct phenotypes: the R3327-H tumor is an androgen-de-
pendent well-differentiated prostatic adenocarcinoma which
doubles in 21 days; the R3327-G tumor has an anaplastic
histolÃ³gica! appearance and a 4-day doubling time (14).

DNA topoisomerase II enzymatic activity was evaluated in
crude nuclear extracts by using a P4 unknotting assay (11). The
conversion of knotted P4 DNA substrate molecules to unknot
ted P4 DNA circles requires a DNA double-strand passage
activity specific for type II DNA topoisomerases (15). In an
extract from Dunning R3327-G tumor nuclei, an activity ca
pable of resolving the topologica! knots in substrate P4 DNA
was detected (Fig. 1, Lane 2). Characteristic for a mammalian
topoisomerase II reaction (5, 11, 15, 16), the unknotting of P4
DNA substrate required ATP (Fig. 1, Lane 3) and MgCl2 (Fig.
1, Lane 4), and was inhibited by novobiocin (Fig. 1, Lane 5),
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Fig. 4. Anti-topoisomerase II immunochemical staining of R3327-G tumor tissue sections. Displayed are tissue sections stained with (A) anti-topoisomerase II
antiserum and (B) normal rabbit serum. Bar, 100 Â¡im.

teniposide (Fig. 1, Lane 6), and am sacrine (Fig. 1, Lane 7).
Levels of topoisomerase II enzymatic activity in nuclear extracts
from normal and neoplastic rat prostatic tissues were compared
by serially diluting equivalent quantities of the extracts (see Fig.
2). By this method, higher levels of topoisomerase II activity
were found in nuclear extracts prepared from both the R3327-
H and R-3327-G tumors (Fig. 2, B and C) than in the dorsal

prostate nuclear extract (Fig. 2A). In addition, the extract from
R3327-G tumor nuclei (Fig. 2C) appeared to contain a greater
quantity of topoisomerase II activity than the extract isolated
from the R3327-H tumor nuclei (Fig. 2B).

DNA topoisomerase II levels were also assessed in each tissue
by immunoblot analysis by using an anti-topoisomerase II
antiserum (12). Total protein extracts from tissue homogenates
were electrophoresed on a 7.5% polyacrylamide gel, transferred
electrophoretically to a nitrocellulose filter, and then stained
for topoisomerase II polypeptides using the anti-topoisomerase
II antiserum (Fig. 3/4). For comparative quantitation of topoi
somerase II levels, several dilutions of the R3327-G tissue
extract were analyzed (Fig. 3B). Results indicated that a greater
quantity of immunoreactive topoisomerase II polypeptides was
detected in the tissue homogenate prepared from the R3327-G
tumor than in either the R3327-H or the dorsal prostate tissue
extracts (Fig. 3C).

The anti-topoisomerase II antiserum was also used in ini-
munohistochemical studies of tissue sections prepared from
specimens of dorsal prostate, the R3327-H tumor, and the
R3327-G tumor. Antibody staining of tissue antigens was ac
complished by using an immunoperoxidase technique (see "Ma
terials and Methods"). With this approach, topoisomerase II

appeared to be located exclusively in nuclei in the R3327-G
tumor (Fig. 4A) and in each of the other tissues (Fig. 5). Little
specific staining of the R3327-G tumor was found by using a
normal serum control (Fig. 4Ã„).Remarkably, not all nuclei in
each tissue contained immunoreactive topoisomerase II (Fig.
5). Furthermore, a greater fraction of nuclei in the R3327-G
tumor tissue section (Fig. 5C) were stained by the anti-topoi

somerase II antiserum than in the tissue section prepared from
the R3327-H tumor (Fig. 5B). Immunostaining of the dorsal
prostate tissue section revealed only occasional nuclei contain
ing topoisomerase II (Fig. 5A).

Evidence supporting a role for DNA topoisomerase II in
DNA synthesis in cultured cells derived from the Dunning
R3327-G tumor has been reported previously (17). In an effort

to determine the relationship of topoisomerase II expression to
DNA synthesis and tumor growth, data on topoisomerase II
levels found in the dorsal prostate, the R3327-H tumor, and
the R3327-G tumor were compared to growth parameters that
had been previously determined for each tissue (14).4 A strong

correlation was found between the rate of tissue growth, the
rate of tissue DNA synthesis, and topoisomerase II levels (Fig.
6).

DISCUSSION

All of the data collected in this study suggest that neoplasms
such as the Dunning R3327-G and R3327-H prostatic adeno-
carcinomas contain greater quantities of topoisomerase II than
normal tissues such as the rat dorsal prostate. Furthermore,
differences in topoisomerase II levels among normal and neo
plastic tissues in our study appear to be attributable to differ
ences in growth properties. These results are consistent with
previous studies that have demonstrated increases in topoisom
erase II activities during liver regeneration (18) and after growth
factor stimulation (10). Increased levels of topoisomerase II in
growing cells and tissues may reflect the participation of the
enzyme in mammalian DNA synthesis (17). However, expres
sion of topoisomerase II may not be limited to cells in the
S phase of the cell cycle. Earnshaw et al. (19) and Sullivan et
al. (20) have collected evidence suggesting that topoisomerase
II levels may be greater in cycling eukaryotic cells than in
noncycling cells. Perhaps nuclei from cycling prostatic cells

4}. T. Isaacs, personal communication.
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will facilitate the elucidation of the precise cellular functions of
the enzymes.
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